LLCFT343 – DIY Ceramics
Anne Goodrich Hunter
Materials List

1. 10-25lbs of Paperclay. Paperclay is the absolute best for unfired work as the paper fibers add strength and durability.

   **Do NOT buy these types of paperclay:**

   Go to Ceramics Supply USA and ask for paperclay. It should look something like this:

   ![Paperclay Image]

   **Ceramics Supply USA**
   181 West 1700 South, Salt Lake City
   Phone: 385-222-7885
   Email: ceramic@ceramicsupplyusa.com

2. Wire cutting tool- DIY solution: fishing line or dental floss and two pencils
3. Small sponge
4. Hand towels
5. **2 large** paint mixing sticks
6. A variety of textured items; lace, buttons, pine cones, leaves, etc...
7. Fettling knife- DIY solution: plastic picnic knife or standard butter knife
8. Needle tool- DIY: fork, toothpick or bamboo skewer
9. Rubber Kidney- DIY: flexible plastic, like a credit card, rubber spatula or pencil cap eraser
10. Wooden rolling pin
11. Wooden spoon
12. Small tupperware (yogurt sized) with lid
13. Toothbrush or cheap paintbrush
14. Large piece of cardboard or unfinished plywood
15. Plastic bags; ziplocs for small pieces, garbage bags for larger ones. Don’t use the really thin grocery bags, they don’t keep your work from drying out.